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Simple, well-organized interface A compact main window greets you upon launch, with a simple overall design. This lets you quickly get acquainted with all features, with your workspace being split into panels that store entries and another to display all details. A drop-down menu lets you select groups, with the upper toolbar holding all editing, export and search tools. Easily create groups and add contacts The application aims to help you
both with personal and work related contacts. Differentiation is done through groups, which are only created by adding a name and whether it's used for business or entries are private individuals. Needless to say that you can easily transfer contacts between groups. Creating a new contact doesn't require much effort either. A small window structured in tabs pops up, with several different fields to fill in, depending on the type of individual.

Basic details and several phone numbers can be added, as well as personal notes, but no pictures for visual identification. Import list of contacts and set up emails There's also the possibility to import lists in case you already have them organized. However, the only supported format is CSV, so you need to make sure the file is under that format. Export benefits from the same options and can be done for all group entries, with options to
include personal notes. In addition, the application is capable of storing email addresses and websites to which it creates links so you can access them at the press of a button. The same goes for emails, with clicking the corresponding link bringing up your default client with details filled in and ready to be sent. Several visual and functionality options Accessing the options menu gives you the possibility to manage a few visual and technical

details. Custom fields for creating new contacts can be renamed, as well as the background color of the main window to make it suit your style. Moreover, you can set up a phone line connection, but you need a proper modem installed, with a few dedicated options in this regard. To sum it up All in all, Phone Call Xpress is a small but practical application you can use to keep a well-organized database of your contacts, with the possibility to
set up connections to quickly get in touch. It can greatly enhance a workspace because of modem support, but also comes in handy for personal use, thanks to the flexible method of storing entries. There's even an implemented search engine, so if it takes too long to find a contact, you can consider giving this app a try. Businesses Ke
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Software Key Macro is an easy-to-use application which enables you to quickly convert any Windows application's hotkeys to your favorite Key Macro. With just a click, you can convert any keyboard shortcuts to your own defined ones. - Windows: Any hotkey you want can be converted in one click, no hassle - System Settings: Any hotkey you want can be converted in one click, no hassle - Keyboard: Any hotkey you want can be
converted in one click, no hassle - DVD, CDs and Photos: Any hotkey you want can be converted in one click, no hassle - Hardware Devices: Any hotkey you want can be converted in one click, no hassle - Game: Any hotkey you want can be converted in one click, no hassle - Document: Any hotkey you want can be converted in one click, no hassle - Explorer: Any hotkey you want can be converted in one click, no hassle - All software will
be updated in time if an update is available. Key Macro can be reseted to original values in one click. Key Macro can be exported and imported between your system. Key Macro can support hotkey with the size of 4-8 char. Key Macro will be saved in program data folder. Key Macro can be closed automatically when it was stopped by pressing the "X" button in main interface. Key Macro will not open any program by default. Key Macro
can't be started with your default browser. Key Macro can help you create your own workflow. Key Macro can be installed as system hotkey. Key Macro doesn't cause any damage. Key Macro can be used for game! Key Macro will not work with third-party programs. Key Macro supports all languages. Key Macro is Safe and Fast! Support Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 Support all languages Easier and Faster Always Updates Works in safe
mode Converts all keys Everything you need for a simple and fast way to change your hotkeys to your own. An easy and fast program for all who's looking for a way to turn their keyboard shortcuts to macros, as they can be entered just by a single click. Key Macro is a safe application which has no hidden functions, just a user-friendly interface and an easy process to use and configure. An easy-to-use application for all who's looking for a

way to turn their hotkeys to your own 1d6a3396d6
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Nowadays it's practically impossible to keep track of contacts without a digital file. But just like with regular paper notebooks, you always need to be able to sort and find certain entries. This is where Phone Call Xpress comes in handy. This application helps you organize and organize your personal contacts in a way that lets you find anyone quickly. And you can do all this while still getting the information you need. The application
features an easy to use interface, which is composed of a variety of panels. In order to create a group of contacts, you simply type the name you want and then if you want the group to be private or not. Once you create the group, you can further add as many contacts as you want to that group. Another important feature of this application is the inclusion of a contacts search engine. You simply type in the first letters of the name and the
engine searches for the contact. It will search all groups and private contacts and display the results to you. The results are then displayed in a hierarchical way. For example, you can type in the letters 'B' and see all contacts who start with 'B' or 'BB'. You can further search for names that end in the letters 'S' and get a list of contacts that start with those letters. So you will be able to locate anyone who has the first letters of their name starting
with the letters that you are looking for. This is especially useful for when you need to track down certain information about a person. You can further sort and filter the contact names and groups that you are looking for. You can sort them by name, group, last name or you can do a full text search. All of these options are accessed in the main window through the drop down menu. There is also a contacts tab for you to further organize your
contacts. You can group them by name, group, last name or full text search. In addition, you can create a separate panel for your business contacts and another for private individuals. You can also further define these separate categories in the options menu. In addition, you can import and export your contacts into the database through the import and export tab. There you can choose from a variety of options, such as the ability to include
your email address, phone number, website, facebook, twitter, google and other contacts. You can even choose to include your notes in the database. You can further define which notes will be added as well. The search engine has

What's New in the Phone Call Xpress?

Organize your contacts with ease! Have you ever wished to find a person quickly? Phone Call Xpress is the answer to this question. Discover a simple, yet powerful contact management software. It's a useful app for both personal and business use. Main features: - Organize your contacts easily and efficiently - Save time by using a single source for all contacts - Automatically create contacts for all people and businesses - Create and
organize groups - Ability to edit and change any contact - Import contacts - Export contacts to CSV - Manage your contact's phone and email - Create links to emails, websites and applications - Import contacts from popular contact managers - Import phone book contacts - Create contacts from phone book contacts - Custom fields - Set a single source for your contacts - Modem support - Background color of main window - Color of labels
and names - Visual effects - Interface language - And much more! Organize your contacts with ease! Have you ever wished to find a person quickly? Phone Call Xpress is the answer to this question. Discover a simple, yet powerful contact management software. It's a useful app for both personal and business use. About us: Phone Call Xpress is a contact manager application designed to help you organize your contacts efficiently. It allows
you to create a database of your contacts, manage them and set up phone and email connections. You can easily search through your database, share your contacts with others and much more. Key features: - Organize your contacts easily and efficiently - Save time by using a single source for all contacts - Automatically create contacts for all people and businesses - Create and organize groups - Ability to edit and change any contact - Import
contacts - Export contacts to CSV - Manage your contact's phone and email - Create links to emails, websites and applications - Import contacts from popular contact managers - Import phone book contacts - Create contacts from phone book contacts - Custom fields - Set a single source for your contacts - Modem support - Background color of main window - Color of labels and names - Visual effects - Interface language - And much
more! A small helper application for managing your personal contacts, based on Phone Call Xpress. Features include importing lists, automatic exporting to CSV format and a bunch of other useful options. Main features: - Organize your contacts easily and efficiently - Save time by using a single source for all contacts - Automatically create contacts for all people and businesses - Create and organize groups - Ability to edit and change any
contact - Import contacts - Export contacts to CSV - Manage your contact's phone and email - Create links to
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: OS X v10.11.4 or later Processor: 2.8GHz Intel Core i5/i7 Memory: 8GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 9800 GT Hard Drive: 2GB available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c-compatible sound card Additional Notes: Recommended: OS: OS X v10.12 or later Memory: 8GB RAM
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